
 

Call for Nominations and Elections: 2018 Student Affiliates in School  

Psychology (SASP) Executive Board  
     

Greetings SASP Members!  Please consider nominating a graduate student in school psychology 

for election to the 2018 SASP Executive Board.  

     
Being on the SASP Executive Board is an excellent opportunity to work collaboratively with 

other faculty, practitioners, and graduate students in school psychology across the nation and 

help shape the future of our field. Executive Board members develop programs, publish student 

research, and produce materials that have wide-spread impact on the field of school psychology.  

     
Positions include:  

     
President-Elect  

Student Interest Liaison  

Membership Chair  

Convention Chair-Elect  

Diversity Affairs Chair  

Editor-Elect 

Communications Liaison  

Please see the information below for a description of position duties.  

     
To nominate a student (self-nominations are encouraged and accepted) for a SASP Executive 

Board position, please send the following information about the nominee to the 2016 President, 

Aria Fiat at aefiat@umn.edu  

1. Name  

2. Email Address  

3. Graduate Program and Degree  

4. 250 word candidate statement from the nominee  

 

Important Dates:  

     

October 15, 2018: Call for Nominations Open 

November 12, 2018: Nominations Close 

November 15, 2018: Voting Opens and Candidate Statements distributed to members via SASP 

Listserv 



 

December 3rd, 2018: Voting Period Closes at 11:59 p.m. (EST) 

December 10, 2018: Election Results Announced 

     

     

Position Descriptions  

     

President  

Serving as SASP President not only allows students to hone their leadership potential, the 

position gives students a chance to form important connections with current leaders in the field as 

well as students from other programs who become both friends and colleagues. The President:  

• Guides Executive Board goals and activities to realize goals; delegates tasks as needed 

• Coordinates all activities of the Executive Board in collaboration with D16  

• Assists with agenda setting, submission review, and editing of The Student Corner section 

of The School Psychologists 

• Submits a minimum of 1 paper, along with the President-elect, to The Student Corner 

• Reviews diversity scholarship applications with President-Elect and Diversity Affairs 

Chair  

• Reviews Student Research Forum proposals with President-Elect and Convention Co-

Chairs  

• Attends all relevant meetings on behalf of SASP (i.e., NASP, APA, D16 winter meeting)  

• Assists in facilitating the Student Research Forum at the APA Convention (i.e., Welcome 

speeches, intros, etc.)  

• Serves as a SASP and D16 student representative on various committees as needed  

• Serves a one-year term as Past-President immediately following year of presidency  

• Works with the Past-President and President-Elect to represent the needs and interests of 

our members and provide continuity on long-term projects and initiatives  

     
President-Elect  

After the one-year term, the President-Elect becomes the President in year two and Past- President 

in year three. The President-Elect gains the knowledge and experience to effectively lead a 

national student organization that impacts students’ graduate education and the field of school 

psychology. The President-Elect:  

• Shadows and supports President for one-year before assuming presidency in year two and 

past-presidency in year three  

• Collaborates with other chairs of the Board on an as needed basis; assists where necessary 

with any and all activities  

• Submits a minimum of 1 paper, along with the President-elect, to The Student Corner 

• Reviews diversity scholarship applications with President and Diversity Affairs Chair  

Reviews Student Research Forum proposals with President and Convention Chair  

• When possible, attends meetings with the President on behalf of SASP to learn 

responsibilities at these meetings  

• Takes minutes at Board meetings to learning the flow of the organization; stores 

documents in Google drive for future access  



•  

     
Consulting Past-President  

After the two-year term, (one year as President-Elect and one as President) the President will 

become the Past-President. The Past-President position has been created to offer consultation to 

the incoming President, provide continuity on long-term projects, and to allow SASP leaders to 

transition into other leadership roles within D16. The Past-President:  

• Supports the D16 Board as assigned by the current President and/or Executive Committee 

of D16  

• Serves as a representative of D16 and SASP in continuing any ongoing collaboration 

efforts with other school psychology organizations when necessary (this responsibility 

may vary in effort and scope of work depending on the activities engaged in during 

presidential term)  

• Provides informative updates on any such efforts for dispersion to SASP members (i.e., 

TSC, monthly announcements, website, etc.)  

• Serves as mentor to current President and President-Elect of SASP  

• Supports SASP Board as assigned by the current President of SASP  

• Attends SASP Executive Board meetings on an as needed basis or as assigned by the 

current President of SASP  

     
Student Interest Liaison  

The Student Interest Liaison represents the training and internship needs of school psychology 

students by attending meetings and networking with APA and other affiliations. The Student 

Interest Liaison:  

• Represents the needs of school psychology students by attending relevant activities (i.e., 

Workshops/meetings at conventions) and provides resources gathered to be disseminated 

via the SASP Announcements  

• Maintains directory of student representatives at all institutions that have SASP chapters 

and serves as the connection to local chapters and the Board  

• Assists the Membership Chair in recruiting new chapters and confirming existing 

chapters’ information  

• Collaborates with APAGS, the APA Education Directorate, the NASP Student  

Development Workgroup, and other student focused associations on issues of importance 

to our members  

• Collaborates with student leaders in other child-related APA divisions (i.e. Division 53) to 

organize student programming at conferences, disseminate relevant information, and/or 

submit pieces to TSC 

• Remains up to date on activities available for students and works with Communications 

Committee to effectively distribute this information to SASP members  

• Collaborates with Diversity Affairs Chair on student interest issues  



•  

Identifies 4 programs from SASP chapters at the beginning of the year that will write the 

chapter spotlight of TSC 

     
Membership Chair  

The Membership Chair position is great for meeting new colleagues, as well as being 

developmental in recruiting new School Psychologists. The Membership Chair:  

• Processes membership information (incoming applications) for local chapters  

• Collaborates with D16 Membership VP to support membership campaigns  

• Develops initiatives and necessary materials for membership recruitment including 

graduate and undergraduate recruitment campaigns  

• Sends welcome letters and materials to new chapters  

• Promotes and advertises SASP through all mediums possible; as well as explore new 

mediums of advertisement  

• Attends meetings at conventions (i.e., D16 Business Meeting) in order to remain up to 

date on membership issues  

• Verifies membership for candidates for election, scholarships applicants, and SRF 

presenters  

 

Convention Chair 

The SASP Convention Chair is primarily responsible for the overall planning and running of the 

SASP Student Research Forum held annually during the APA Convention. This position 

provides the opportunity to make connections with others in the field, develop leadership skills, 

demonstrate a commitment to furthering the field, and gain experience in research review and 

planning. The Convention Chair:  

• Delegates tasks to the Convention Chair-Elect when and where appropriate 

• Plans the SASP Student Research Forum at APA; assists in facilitating convention (i.e., 

Welcome speeches, intros, etc.)  

• Solicits proposals for the SASP Student Research Forum  

• Communicates with the SASP Student Research Forum presenters and promotes the 

event through the SASP and D16 listservs  

• Coordinates the recruitment and communication with a keynote speaker for the SASP 

Student Research Forum  

• Schedules all SASP Student Forum activities (i.e., Coordinates with D16 for time and 

room availability)  

• Reviews SASP Student Research Forum proposals with President and President-Elect  

• Delegates funding for SASP Student Research Forum proposals as appropriate  

 

     
Convention Chair-Elect  

After the one-year term, the Convention Chair-Elect transitions into the Convention Chair for 

another year term. The SASP Convention Chair-Elect is an apprentice position that works 

closely with the Convention Chair. Planning the Student Research Forum is a difficult and 



•  

worthwhile process. This year of apprenticeship ensures the Convention Chair-Elect has the 

necessary experience to guide the process once they transition. As such, they share many of the 

same responsibilities as the Chair including:  

• Plans the SASP Student Research Forum at APA; assists in facilitating convention (i.e., 

Welcome speeches, intros, etc.)  

• Solicits proposals for the SASP Student Research Forum  

• Communicates with the SASP Student Research Forum presenters and promotes the 

event through the SASP and D16 listservs  

• Coordinates the recruitment and communication with a keynote speaker for the SASP 

Student Research Forum  

• Schedules all SASP Student Forum activities (i.e., Coordinates with D16 for time and 

room availability)  

• Reviews SASP Student Research Forum proposals with President and President-Elect  

• Delegates funding for SASP Student Research Forum proposals as appropriate  

     

     

     

Diversity Affairs Chair  

The Diversity Affairs Chair works with other offices within APA and works to address issues of 

diversity within APA, SASP, and the field of school psychology at large. The Diversity Affairs 

Chair:  

• Collaborates with the APA Public Interest Directorate and D16 with regards to diversity 

issues as needed  

• Serves as a liaison for SASP on all roles related to diversity issues within the field (i.e., 

Includes attending relevant workshops, information sessions at conventions, etc.) 

Maintains resources for diversity issues in the field and works with Communications 

Committee to disseminate these materials  

• Facilitates the student Diversity Scholarship Program (call for applications, review of 

applications, and presentation of awards at the Student Research Forum).  

• Facilitates student Diversity Mentorship Program and annual Mentee award; including 

overseeing a Diversity Committee made up of SASP members who assist in monitoring 

mentee/mentor pairs and contact SASP chapters to explore diversity programming needs  

• Look for ways to continue to grow and build upon the diversity mentoring program 

including, but not limited to, recognition and recruitment of mentee/mentor pairs and the 

development of a five-year plan for the program  

• Collaborates with Student Interest Liaison to address student interest needs as it relates to 

diversity  

• Solicits submissions to TSC regarding diversity issues pertinent to school psychology 

students of all experiences, backgrounds, trainings, and career paths 

     



•  

Editor  

As part of the Communications Committee, the Editor’s primary responsibility is to make 

decisions regarding The Student Corner, a section of The School Psychologists dedicated to 

student advocacy and training. The Editor:  

• Monitors the submission portal and seeks to iteratively improve the process 

• Delegates responsibilities for editing articles to Editor-Elect that includes timelines and 

due dates for responsibilities  

• Collaborates with the Editor-Elect and Communications Liaison to develop a Call for 

Submissions with a set structure and timeline  

• Collaborates with the Editor of TSP to develop a consistent format and template for 

articles 

• Edits the TSC Manuscript Submission Guidelines and other TSC documents as needed  

• Reviews previous submissions to TSC and considers new ones based on feedback from 

our readership  

• Brainstorms annual themes for upcoming issues and assists in soliciting submissions 

around those themes  

• Collaborates with the Student Interest Liaison to solicit both general submissions and 

submissions for the Chapter Spotlight section of TSP from individual chapter contacts  

     

     

Editor-Elect  

After the one-year term, the Editor-Elect becomes the Editor in year two. The Editor-Elect works 

with the Editor and shares many of the same responsibilities including:  

• Assists with editing accepted TSC submissions based the responsibilities as delegated by 

the Editor  

• Follows up with authors for biography, references, or other missing items (if incomplete 

submissions are received)  

• Works with Editor to edit TSC Manuscript Submission Guidelines and other FSPP 

documents as needed  

• Works with Editor to fill gaps in submissions (e.g., using targeted recruitment strategies)  

• Reviews previous submission to TSC and considers new ones based on feedback from 

our readership  

• Brainstorms themes for upcoming issues  

• Solicits submissions to TSC around themes  

     
Communications Liaison  

As part of the Communications Committee, the Communications Liaison works to communicate 

effectively with SASP members via numerous media outlets and provides support to the Editor 

and Editor-Elect as needed. The Communications Liaison:  

• Maintains Facebook page – post updates from other Board members related to 

scholarships, convention, and TSC, and other relevant topics  



•  

• Sends monthly announcements through listserv (include D16 announcements); 

announcements should be gathered from D16 and Board members  

• Provides assistance to APA in developing/editing SASP content for website  

• Organizes electronic resources in Google drive) with all materials from the Board 

including resources, meeting minutes, etc.  

• Communicates with SASP members and listserv through the SASP Gmail account  

• Collaborates with Student Interest Liaison and Diversity Affairs Chair in gathering and 

posting/disseminating resources for students to website, announcements, emails, etc.  

• Maintains documentation of any research solicitations in Google drive that are received 

via the SASP Announcements (research requests should be brought and approved by  

Board) including request, research announcement, and IRB approval  


